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INTRODUCTION 
The world need for high quality protein enhances the 
challenge to increase the efficiency of muscle tissue 
deposition in the pig. Recent industry interest in marketing 
hogs at heavier weights as a method of increasing productive 
efficiency has been prompted by numerous factors including 
increased packer per head slaughter cost, fabrication of whole­
sale cuts, increased per head rearing costs, and the develop­
ment of a later maturing, meatier pig. The development of a 
later maturing pig with superior efficiency to heavier 
slaughter weights may require additional dietary protein for 
a lengthened growth period. Numerous nutritional studies 
cited in the literature report ration performance and carcass 
response to a wide range of dietary protein levels, but fail 
to make associations between protein level requirements and 
the genetic potential for lean tissue deposition of the pigs 
utilized in the study. Hence, the purpose of this study was 
to compare the performance and carcass characteristics of two 
strains of crossbred pigs (lean versus fat) when fed rations 
with varying protein content (12 versus 16 percent) and 
evaluated at three slaughter weights (200, 230 and 260 pounds). 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Numerous studies in the literature include parameter 
estimates of the effects of dietary protein level and slaughter 
weight on productive performance and on quantitative and 
qualitative carcass traits. This literature review will 
attempt to summarize these estimates. Specific research 
studies and their results will be referred to in the Results 
and Discussion section. The general parameter estimates were 
obtained from literature articles, summaries of other authors, 
and current publications. 
Strain of pig, the remaining main effect, retains a 
higher degree of uniqueness to a particular study than protein 
level and slaughter weight. Therefore these differences must 
be considered when comparison is made between studies. 
Performance Traits 
The pig is dependent on an adequate supply of the 
essential amino acids for growth and development. The pig 
cannot synthesize tissue proteins beyond his genetic potential 
by feeding excess protein, but his rate of tissue synthesis 
can be readily reduced by failing to provide adequate protein. 
Inadequate total protein or a deficiency of any one of the 
essential amino acids will reduce growth rate and tissue 
protein synthesis, A reduction in protein level from 16 
to 12 percent reduced growth rate ten percent in 
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certain studies, while other researchers could not reveal a 
growth rate reduction at the lower protein level. This 
apparent discrepancy in results may have been due in part to 
the difference in genetic potential of the pigs used in the 
various studies. Davey and Morgan (1969) utilizing pigs 
selected for high and low backfat with backfat mean differences 
ranging from .85 to 1.3 inches, depending on the breed, 
resulted in the low backfat strain gaining more rapidly, .27 
to .3 pounds per day, when both strains were fed 20 percent 
protein rations. Other earlier protein level studies 
including the Wagner results (1964) utilizing pigs ranging 
from 1.41 to 1.48 inches of backfat failed to show a growth 
response at protein levels in excess of 12 percent (Table 1). 
Table 1. Effect of protein level on performance and carcass 
characteristics^ 
Protein level 
16 percent 12 percent 
Number of pigs 64 64 
Average daily gain 1. 46 1. 40 
Feed/gain 3, .46 3. ,62 
Backfat, in. 1. ,41 1. ,48 
Ham and loin, percent of carcass 38. ,74 37. ,88 
Fat in longissimus dorsi 9. 32** 16. 32 
Wagner, G. R., 1964. 
** 
P < .01. 
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Several studies including that reported by Wallace e^ al. 
(1959) indicate that there is no reduction in average daily 
gain when pigs are slaughtered at 240 pounds compared with the 
conventional 200 pounds. Lidvall et (1968) revealed that 
genetic potential influences the response to protein level at 
heavier weights. In his study gilts gained .31 pounds per day 
faster on a 16 percent corn-soybean meal ration as compared to 
a similar 12 percent ration, while counterpart barrows gained 
slightly slower. 
Numerous recent studies report results for feed efficiency 
corresponding to those for average daily gain when relating 
dietary protein level and production performance. Feed 
efficiency results from several studies revealed an advantage 
in feeding a higher percent protein ration. Seymour et al. 
(1964) indicated a 27 pound per hundred weight advantage when 
comparing 17 percent with a 13 percent ration. Wagner (1964) 
saved 16 pounds of feed per hundred weight by increasing the 
protein level 4 percent (Table 1). 
Without exception, all studies reviewed indicated pigs 
become less efficient utilizers of feed when slaughtered at 
heavier weights. Buck (1963) reported 3.9 pounds of feed per 
pound of gain were required between 150 and 200 pounds, while 
4.3 pounds were required between 200 and 260 pounds. Weaning 
and slaughter feed efficiencies of 333 and 341 pounds per 100 
pounds of gain for pigs slaughtered at 210 eind 240 pounds 
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respectively were revealed by Wallace et in 1959. Feed 
efficiency values in several studies utilizing meaty strains 
of pigs, fed to heavy slaughter weights, were improved with 
increased protein levels. Feed required per 100 pounds of 
gain was significantly less for pig growth between 200 and 280 
pounds on the 16 percent protein ration when compared to pigs 
on a 12 percent protein ration in a Tennessee study conducted 
by Lidvall et (1968) . Pigs in this study averaged 1.17 
inches backfat at 196 pounds-
Quantitative Carcass Traits 
Increasing the protein level of the growing-finishing 
ration above 12 percent has consistently resulted in favorable 
response of carcass meatiness measurements. The results of 
several studies [Table 2) revealed highly significant 
Table 2. Influence of dietary protein level on carcass 
measurements^ 
Protein level 
17-15 percent 13-11 percent 
Number of pigs 124 124 
Backfat thickness, in. 1, .28** 1. 39 
, ^ 2 Loin eye area, in. 3, .75** 3. 31 
Percent lean cuts 52. ,25** 49, .38 
Marbling score 12. ,40** 18. 16 
Wallace, H. D., et al., 1966. 
** 
P < .01. 
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differences for carcass measurements when comparing a 16 per­
cent protein ration with a 12 percent ration. Other trials 
resulted in significant differences for certain carcass 
measurements by increasing the dietary protein level two per­
cent as shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. Effects of protein level on swine carcass measure­
ments^ 
Protein level 
High 
(14.5 percent) 
Low 
(12.5 percent) 
Number of pigs 36 36 
Carcass yield, percent 69.8 70.5 
Backfat, in. 1.58* 1.67 
^ . .2 Loin eye area, in. 4.18* 3.83 
Carcass length 28.5 28.9 
Lean cuts, percent 50.7* 49.5 
^Seerley, R. W. et al., 1964. 
However, many studies similar to the results in Table 1 have 
shown small nonsignificant but consistent differences in favor 
of higher protein levels. The protein level studies reviewed 
reveal a directional response of increased carcass meatiness 
with increased protein level, however the magnitude of this 
response is not a discrete one. This variation in the 
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magnitude of meatiness measurements may be in part a reflection 
of the genetic potentional of the pigs utilized in a particular 
study. The variations of these measurements may warrant the 
analysis of carcass trait strain differences in this dis­
sertation . 
Davey and Morgan (1969) conducted a study utilizing 
physical separation. Boars and gilts selected for high and 
low backfat (2.45 and 1.38 inches respectively) and fed a 12 
or 20 percent protein corn-soybean meal diet were evaluated 
CTable 4). Physical separation data from this experiment 
Table 4. Effect of line and protein level on physically 
separated carcass components^ 
T,. Percent 
of 
pigs 
Carcass side 
wt. (16) 
Lean Pat Bone 
Line : High fat (H) 46 77.9 45.6** 38.9** 10.5*: 
Low fat (L) 47 75.0 54.7 27.2 13.0 
Diet : 20% protein (20) 50 81.2 52.6** 30.5** 11.7 
12% protein (12) 43 71.7 47.8 35.6 11.8 
Line X diet: 
H-20 81.0 46.85 37.8 10.4 
H-12 74.9 44.65 39.8 10.6 
L-20 81.4 58.40 23.2 13.1 
L-12 68.4 50.90 31.3 13.0 
Davey, R. J., and Morgan, D. P., 1969. 
** 
P < .01. 
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indicate that both line and diet sigriificantly affect tissue 
deposition, however line effects are more dramatic (Table 4). 
Analysis of line X diet interactions revealed the low backfat 
line to be more responsive to the increased protein level than 
the high fat line, suggesting a possibility of differing 
genetic potential for lean deposition between the two strains. 
Th.ese data generally support the thesis of Aunan et (1961) 
that animal genotype is the important factor in carcass lean­
ness and that initial protein levels for weaning pigs within 
a range of 14 to 18 percent have only minor effects on final 
composition. In their experiment the higher protein level 
produced only small nonsignificant advantages in increased 
lean and decreased fat deposition. 
It can be concluded from the literature that increased 
slaughter weight reduced percent carcass lean and increased 
percent fat. Table 5 summarizes dissection data at 200 and 
Table 5. Dissection results at each slaughter weight^ 
Slaughter weight Backfat % lean % fat and skin % bone 
200 1.26 53.1 36.2 10.6 
260 1.53 49.9 40.6 9.5 
^Buck, S. F., 1963. 
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260 pounds. Buck (1963) stated that the carcass becomes less 
lean as slaughter weight increases and this difference in lean­
ness is more observable at heavier weights. The study shown in 
Table 5 is in agreement with Richmond et (1970) whose 
results indicated percent lean decreased and percent fat in­
creased as slaughter weight increased from 200 to 250 pounds. 
Qualitative Carcass Traits 
In a review presented at a national pork conference Hays 
(1968) stated that dietary protein levels have a much greater 
influence or. intramuscular fat deposition than on backfat 
thickness, percent of lean cuts, or performance characteristics. 
Note the data presented in Table 1 where fat in the longissimus 
dorsi of pigs finished on a 12 percent protein average 16.3 
percent, whereas that of pigs finished on 16 percent protein 
averaged only 9.3 percent. This represents a 75.0 percent dif­
ference in intramuscular fat in conjunction with only a 5.0 
percent difference in backfat thickness and a 4.2 percent dif­
ference in rate of gain. A summary by Wallace ejk al. (1966) 
indicated similar results (Table 2) stating that pigs fed the 
12 percent protein level yielded fatter carcasses, but increased 
fatty infiltration into muscle tissue was especially noticeable. 
Data indicate that the level of fat in the longissimus 
dorsi muscle is not highly correlated with backfat thickness. 
This is illustrated by the summarization of the correlation 
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coefficients between these two variables in Table 6. Duniec 
et al. (1961) have also reported a low phenotypic correlation 
CO.2) between the fat in the longissimus dorsi and the seperable 
fat tissue in the pork carcass. They further estimated the 
genetic correlation of these two parameters to be of the order 
of 0.1 while their estimate of the heritability of tissue fat 
was similar to that commonly reported for backfat thickness 
(0.5 to 0.7)-. 
The low genetic correlation between backfat thickness and 
intramuscular fat suggests that continued intensive selection 
for reduced waste fat will not jeopardize maintaining adequate 
intramuscular fat for desirable quality. The marked influence 
of diet on intramuscular fat should allow for continued 
emphasis on genetic selection for reduced waste fat with the 
alternative of regulating intramuscular fat by dietary means. 
With respect to increasing slaughter weight, Lawrie et al. 
(1963J indicated no significant differences in longissimus 
dorsi intramuscular fat between 150, 200 and 250 pounds. 
Large variation between animals was reported in this study with 
longissimus dorsi ether extract values ranging from 2.10 per­
cent to 6.14 percent. Lawrie stated that while some of the 
variation may be attributed to the tendency for intramuscular 
fat to increase as animals grow from 150 to 250 pounds in 
body weight, the absence of a statistically significant dif­
ference between the weights indicates that weight differences 
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Table 6. Correlation of carcass backfat thickness and intra­
muscular fat in longissimus dorsi^ 
Experiment 
number 
Number of 
pigs 
r 
1 108 0.18 
2 144 0.24 
3 96 0.11 
4 30 0.07 
5 75 0.07 
6 30 -0.09 
7 72 -0.02 
8 72 0.12 
9 72 0.18 
10 64 
H
 
O
 
11 64 -0.06 
Total 827 Average 0.09 
Wagner, G. R., 1964. 
are unimportant as compared with the variability between 
animals. 
Table 7 presents a summary by Wallace et a_l. (1966) of fat 
and moisture determination on loin eye muscle sanples. It is 
evident that the ether extract present in the longissimus dorsi 
is much greater for pigs fed a low-protein ration. Chemical 
composition of the individual longissimus dorsi values reveal 
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Table 7. Fat and moisture content of the longissimus dorsi 
muscle as influenced by dietary protein leveî^ 
Protein level 
17-15 percent 13-11 percent 
Number of pigs 100 100 
Fat, percent 4.81** 8.63 
Moisture, percent 72.33** 70.49 
Wallace et ^ ., 1966. 
* *  
P < .01. 
considerable variation, particularly in fat content. The 
studies reviewed indicate the percent fat values in Table 7 
may be higher than average values, while the values 2.47 and 
4.07 percent (for 12 percent and 16 percent diets, respec­
tively) reported by Merkel et al. (1958) may be on the other 
end of the scale. Although the protein values are not given in 
tabular form, Wallace in his 1966 summary states that the pro­
tein content of the loin eye muscle of high-protein pigs is 
approximately 2.0 percent higher than corresponding values for 
animals fed the lower protein level. Wagner e^ a^. (1963) indi­
cated only a slight increase in longissimus dorsi nitrogen con­
tent in the first experiment where two levels of dietary protein 
were compared. This increase could not be repeated in the 
second study. These two studies indicated longissimus dorsi 
nitrogen content changes are not as dramatic as the inverse 
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changes of fat and moisture content. Judge et (1960) 
reported a correlation coefficient of -0.84 between percent fat 
and percent moisture. 
The effect of slaughter weight on longissimus dorsi muscle 
composition as reported by Usborne et al. (1968) is summarized 
in Table 8. Percent protein of the longissimus dorsi increased 
Table 8. Effect of slaughter weight on longissimus dorsi 
composition^ 
Pounds 
Slaughter weight 190 220 250 
Percent moisture 73.67 74.10 73.34 
Percent protein 19.84 20.15 20.86 
Percent ether extract 5.97 5.01 5.99 
^Usborne, W. R., et ^ 1968. 
linearly (P < .01) with increasing slaughter weights, while 
similar trends were nonsignificant with respect to ether 
extract and moisture content. This study reported significant 
variation among litters with respect to percent moisture 
(P < .01), protein (P < .05) and ether extract (P < .01). This 
result may explain some of the between station longissimus 
dorsi composition variation reported in the literature. 
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Measurements of the longissimus dorsi including 
ultimate muscle pH, muscle color changes and expressible juice 
ratios have been used as evaluators of pork quality. These 
three qualitative carcass measurements have many causative 
factors in common, hence their measurements reveal correlated 
evaluations of pork quality. Wismer-Pedersen (1959) found a 
correlation of -0.86 between muscle pH and muscle lactic acid 
concentration. Clausen and Nortoft Thomsen (1960) associated 
high acid content of muscle with pale color characteristics 
(r = .60). Jonsson (1968) reported pigs which had muscle 
color scores of 1.0 and 0.5 (with color score being defined on 
a zero to four scale ranging from too light in meat color to 
satisfactory meat color) had lower pH values than pigs in the 
1.5 class. In an earlier study Lawrie and Gatherum (1962) 
attempted to correlate pigmentation of the longissimus dorsi 
with ultimate pH. These correlations were rather variable with 
significance dependent on the breed of swine tested. Wismer-
Pedersen (1959) found a phenotypic correlation of -0.71 between 
the pH measurement of the longissimus dorsi and the water 
holding capacity (expressible juice ratios are an expression 
of water holding capacity) of the muscle. 
Twenty-four hour post slaughter longissimus dorsi pH 
values ranging from 5.44 to 5.66 were reported by Lawrie et al. 
(1963) in a summary of 140 carcasses evaluated at three 
stations when the color scale varied from 0 for white to 6 
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for strong pink. They found no significant differences in 
muscle pH of pigs slaughtered at 150, 200, and 250 pounds. 
They also reported a significant positive correlation between 
ultimate muscle pH and the lonqissimus dorsi moisture content. 
Jonsson (1968) reported small but consistent negative effects 
of increased chilled carcass weight on both muscle color and 
pH. 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
2 A 2 X 3 replicated factorial e^geriment involving 96 
crossbred pigs was designed to evaluate the protein requirement 
differences of two strains of growing-finishing swine 
slaughtered at three weight end points. The 96 nine to ten 
week old crossbred pigs averaged 66 pounds when put on test 
in November in the open-fronted confinement facilities on the 
Swine Breeding Farm at Madrid, Iowa. ' 
The strain differences were determined by using two 
breeds of sire on similar gilts. Twenty-four lean strain pigs 
produced by mating Hampshire boars to Duroc X Yorkshire 
females were blocked by litter to form six pens of four pigs 
each. Sex was nested within pens with each pen containing two 
barrows and two gilts. A similar number of contemporary fat 
strain pigs derived from mating unimproved inbred Poland China 
boars to Duroc X Yorkshire females were assigned randomly to 
pens in the same manner to complete replication I. Replication 
II was of similar composition but was initiated two weeks later. 
Six pens in each replicate (three of each strain) were 
self-fed a 16 percent corn-soybean meal ration, while the 
remaining six pens consumed a 12 percent ration. The rations 
(Table 9) contained dehulled soybean meal (48.5 percent protein) 
which permitted a four percent protein content difference while 
maintaining isocaloricity (48.5 percent soybean meal contains 
essentially the same metabolizable energy level as corn). In 
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Table 9. Growing-finishing rations 
Ingredients Protein level 
16 percent 12 percent 
Ground yellow corn 
(8.8% protein) 
Soybean meal 
(dehulled 48.5% protein) 
Binder 
(for pelleting) 
Alfalfa meal 
Dicalcium phosphate 
(26% Ca and 18.5% P) 
Calcium carbonate 
(38% Ca) 
Iodized salt 
Trace mineral premix 
(7.0% Fe, 0.45% Cu, 5.5% Mn and 
8.0% Zn) 
Vitamin premix 
(3 million lU of A; 800,000 lU 
of D; 4 gm riboflavin; 8 gm 
pantothenic acid; 20 gm niacin; 
and 20 mg. 
Chemotherapeutics^ 
1445 
390 
50 
50 
30 
13 
10 
2 
10 
1644 
190 
50 
50 
32 
12 
10 
2 
10 
2000 lbs. 2000 lbs, 
The 12% and 16% rations included 100 grams of tylan and 
100 grams of sulfamethizine per ton until pigs weighed 150 
pounds. From 150 pounds until slaughter, pigs received 
rations containing 40 grams of tylan per ton. 
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each replicate one pen of pigs within a strain-protein level 
subclass was randomly assigned to a slaughter weight end point 
of 200, 230, or 260 pounds. One pig from each pen was selected 
for separation into lean, fat, and bone. The selection pro­
cedure utilized confounded the replication X strain X protein 
level interaction with sex of the 24 pig sanple employed in 
the physical separation analysis. 
A preliminary analysis containing unequal subclass 
numbers employed the method of least squares (Harvey, 1960) to 
analyze individual pig records. Unequal subclass numbers 
resulted from the death of two pigs during the study and the 
loss of six loins in the commercial packing plant. The model 
utilized in this analysis included the main effects and two 
way interactions. A between and within pen analysis was then 
computed to obtain the within pen variation. Within pen 
variation was subtracted from the residual to obtain an 
appropriate error term to test the main effects and two way 
interactions. When this analysis was compared with an un­
weighted pen mean analysis, F tests revealed similar results 
for all traits evaluated. Bancroft (1968) stated that the 
unweighted means analysis assumes equal frequencies in the 
subclass; for example it gives the same results as the usual 
orthogonal analysis if there is an equal number of observa­
tions in each subclass. If the subclass frequencies do not 
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vary too much among themselves, then this method gives quite 
accurate results. Its precision decreases as the subclass 
frequencies become more variable. 
The statistical model used for the pen mean analysis was 
as follows : 
yijklm = y + r. + s. + + (spljk + <^'jl 
+ (pw)ki + + ®i3kta 
where 
i = 1, 2; j = 1, 2; p = 1, 2; k = 1, 2; 1 = 1, 2, 3; 
m = 1, ..., 24 ; 
and 
la = overall mean 
= effect due to the i^^ replicate 
sj = effect due to the strain 
Pj^ = effect due to the k^^ protein level 
= effect due to the 1^^ slaughter weight 
(sp)j^ = effect due to the interaction of the strain 
with the k^ protein level 
(sw)j^ = effect due to the interaction of the strain 
with the 1^^ slaughter weight 
Cpw)j^l = effect due to the interaction of the k^^ protein 
level with the 1^^ slaughter weight 
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(spw)jj^j^ = effect due to the interaction of the strain 
with the protein level and the 1^ 
slaughter weight 
®ijklm ~ random error. 
All factors in this model were assumed to be fixed except 
for the error. 
The model utilized to analyze the physical separation 
data involving only the twenty-four pig sample was similar to 
the model used in the above analysis except for an additional 
main effect, sex, which was included in the model. 
Mean separation for the three slaughter weights was 
accomplished by Duncans Multiple Range Tests. 
Performance Traits 
After a two week preconditioning period pigs were weighed 
individually at twenty-eight day intervals until they 
approached their off test weight. Pigs were removed from the 
experiment on an individual basis at weekly intervals as each 
reached the assigned slaughter weight of the pen. Average 
daily gain was calculated on an individual pig basis for each 
of the twenty-eight day test periods and for the duration of 
the test. Pen feeder weights were also obtained at corre­
sponding twenty-eight day intervals to enable the determination 
of feed efficiency on a pen basis. 
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Quantitative Carcass Traits 
Upon weighing pigs off test, three-fourths of the animals 
(three from each pen) were slaughtered at a commercial packing 
plant in Fort Dodge, Iowa, and routine carcass data was ob­
tained. The remaining twenty-four pigs were sacrificed at the 
University Meats Laboratory, where in addition to the routine 
carcass measurements, the left side of each carcass was 
physically separated into fat, lean, and bone. Muscle and 
bone were cleaned of all subcutaneous and intermuscular fat and 
visible connective tissue. Fat, lean, and bone were weighed 
separately to the nearest 5.0 grams. 
Backfat was determined by averaging the three measure­
ments opposite the first and last thoracic vertebrae and the 
last lumbar vertebrae. Carcass length was measured from the 
anterior proximity of the aitch bone to the anterior edge of 
the first rib adjacent to the vertebral column. Longissimus 
dorsi area was determined by a planimeter measurement of the 
cross sectional area of the muscle immediately posterior to the 
tenth rib and perpendicular to its linear axis. Yield of ham 
and loin and carcass yield were computed as a percent of 
chilled carcass weight. All quantitative traits were evaluated 
according to the procedure outlined by the American Meat 
Science Association (1967). 
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Qualitative Carcass Traits 
These traits were evaluated by removing three rib sample 
adjacent and anterior to the tenth rib from the left loin 
after the carcasses had been chilled for 24 hours. Longissimus 
dorsi muscle color was subjectively scored on a five point 
scale as described by Topel (1965): 1) very pale, 2) slightly 
pale, 3) grayish pink, 4) slightly dark, and 5) very dark. 
Muscle color was also determined on a 24 hour post mortem 
sample by a light reflectance procedure modified by Topel 
(1965). The color intensity was measured as the percent light 
reflected from a freshly cut longissimus dorsi cross section. 
Measurements were determined using a Model 610 Photovolt 
Photoelectric Reflection Meter with a Tristimulus-Green filter. 
The reflectometer was standardized using an enamel plate 
standardized against a magnesium oxide block. 
Longissimus dorsi marbling at the tenth rib was evaluated 
using photographic marbling standards reported by the Wisconsin 
Agricultural Experiment Station (1963). The muscle was scored 
on a five point scale ranging from practically devoid to 
abundant marbling content. 
Muscle pH was determined by a procedure described by 
Matsushima (1967). A ten gram muscle sample and 100 ml. of 
distilled water were homogenized in a Waring Blender for 90 
seconds. The pH was subsequently determined on the homogenous 
substance with a Bechman Zeromatic pH meter containing glass 
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electrodes. 
Expressible juice determinations were made using a 
modified procedure described by Grau and Hamm (1953). Tripli­
cate three-tenths (0.3) gram meat samples were weighed on 
individual 9 cm. filter paper (Whatman number 1). Filter 
papers were dried in a vacuum oven at 80®C for approximately 
16 hours and stored in a desiccator. Each filter paper was 
placed between subsequent sheets of plexiglass and subjected to 
5,000 psi. pressure on a Carver Laboratory Press for three 
minutes. The juice and meat film areas were traced with a 
planimeter and expressed as a ratio of the juice area to the 
meat film area. 
A modified proximate analysis procedure as described by 
the Association of Official Analytical Chemists (1955) was 
utilized for fat, moisture, and nitrogen determinations. 
Twenty-four hours post mortem, longissimus dorsi samples were 
prepared by placing them in a double layered polyethylene bag 
and submerging the bag in a liquid nitrogen cold chamber for 
approximately five minutes. These frozen samples were com­
pletely pulverized with a Waring Blender equipped with a heavy 
metal head. The blender head was also chilled in liquid 
nitrogen prior to use. Moisture content was determined by 
drying an eight gram sample placed in a dry ether extraction 
thimble to a constant weight (approximately 24 hoars) in a 
vacuum oven maintained at 90*C. Lipid material was extracted 
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by extracting dried sançles with petroleum ether in a Gold­
fish apparatus for 12 hours. The remaining dried, ether 
extracted (approximately two grams) sample was utilized for 
the nitrogen determination by the Macro-Kjeldahl method. This 
determination along with the moisture and fat determination 
was used to calculate percent protein on a moist sample basis. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Means and least squares estimates for main effects are 
shown in Tables 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 17. Two way and 
higher order interactions are not shown in these tables and 
were found to be nonsignificant unless otherwise specified in 
the manuscript. 
Performance Traits 
Growth rate 
The least squares estimates in Table 10 were derived from 
28 day interval average daily gains. They reveal that average 
daily gain increased (from 1.73 pounds per day in period one 
to 2.14 pounds per day in period three) with increasing age and 
weight. 
Neither strain nor protein level significantly influenced 
period or overall average daily gain (Tables 10 and 11). Fat 
strain pigs gained slightly faster in period one than their 
counterparts, the lean strain. However in period two the 
situation was reversed, while in period three the daily gains 
were nearly equal. Pigs fed the 12 percent protein ration, 
when coitçared to pigs fed at the 16 percent level, had a 
slight advantage in growth rate during all three periods. 
Tribble et (1956) reported significant differences in 
average daily gain between 12 and 16 percent rations for the 
entire post weaning test period. From weaning to 100 pounds 
Table 10. Least squares estimates and standard errors of performance traits measured at 28 day 
intervals 
Trait 
Average daily gain, lbs. Feed per 100 lbs. of gain 
Period I Period II Period III Period I Period II Period III 
Source L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. 
Mean 1.728+.057 1.875+.027 2.145+.030 348.37+6.22 376.33+7.15 404.50+8.42 
Replication 
1 
2 
-0.024+.057 
0.024+.057 
-0.006+.027 
0.006+.027 
0,044+.030 
-0.044+.030 
8.54+6.22 
-8.54+6.22 
7.83+7.15 
-7.83+7.15 
7.25+8.42 
-7.25+8.42 
Strain 
Fat 
Lean 
0.060+.057 -0.031+.027 0.002+.030 18.88+6.22'' 26.33+7.15 14.58+8.42 
-0.060+.057 0.031+.027 -0.002+.030 -18.88+6.22^ -26.33+7.15^ -14.58+8.42 
Protein 
16% 
12% 
-0.030+.057 
0.030+.057 
-0.026+.027 
0.026+.027 
-0.011+.030 
0.011+.030 
-17.29+6.22' 
—, o->a 17.29+6.22 
-6.00+7.15 
6.00+7.15 
-9.08+8.42 
9.08+8.42 
Least squares estimates + standard error. 
â b 
' Values for the same trait and source bearing the same superscript are significantly different 
(P < .05). 
'^''Values for the same trait and source bearing the same superscript are significantly different 
(P < .01). 
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Table 11. Least squares estimates and standard errors of 
performance traits for the total test period 
Source 
Mean 
Trait 
Average daily 
gain, lbs. 
L.S. est. + S.E. 
1.912 + .022 
Feed per 100 
lbs. of gain 
L.S. est. + S.E. 
384.54 + 4.67 
Replication 
1 -0.007 + .022 2.21 + 4.67 
2 0.007 + .022 -2.21 + 4.67 
Strain 
Fat 0.009 + .022 19.04 + 4.67^ 
Lean -0.009 + .022 -19.04 + 4.67^ 
Protein 
16% -0.016 + .022 -12.12 + 4.67^ 
12% 0.016 + .022 12.12 + 4.67^ 
Weight 
200 -0.000 + .031 -18.92 + 6.60^'^ 
230 -0.079 + .031^ 5.58 + 6.60* 
260 0.079 + .031^ 13.33 + 6.60^ 
Least squares estimate + standard error. 
^'^Values for the same trait and source bearing the same 
superscript are significantly different (P < .05). 
^^^Values for the same trait and source bearing the same 
superscript are significantly different CP < .01). 
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the pigs fed the 16 percent protein ration had a significant 
(P < .01} 0.15 pound greater daily gain than those on the 12 
percent ration. However a significant (P < .01) 0.11 pound 
advantage for the 12 percent protein level was observed from 
100 to 200 pounds. Aunan et a2. (1961) also indicated a 
significant (P < .01) growth rate advantage for pigs fed 16 
percent rations from weaning to 125 pounds. 
Most pertinent to the objectives of this experiment, the 
two strains responded differently to the two protein levels. 
Lean strain pigs gained faster on the 16 percent ration while 
fat strain gains were superior on the 12 percent level. The 
protein X strain interaction was not significant in period I, 
II, or III. The average daily gain mean difference increased 
in magnitude from .025 to .064 from period I to III. This 
change indicates the strain response to a particular protein 
level became more pronounced at heavier weights and ages. 
These trends are shown graphically in Figure 1. Similar 
conclusions were reported by Davey and Morgan (1969). This 
suggests that the type and relative proportion of tissue laid 
down at the different ages influences the characteristics of 
the curves for average daily gain. The curves for the fat 
lines indicated rather marked peaks at 28 weeks of age. This 
they concluded to be the result of the increased rate of fat 
accumulation in these lines at later ages while the rate of 
fat deposition for lean pigs remained relatively constant. 
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Figure 1. Growth rate of lean and fat strains of pigs during 28 day periods 
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Consequently, the genetic ability to deposit lean or adipose 
tissue seems to account for the variation in growth rate 
response to higher protein levels cited in the literature. 
Seerley et (1964) reported a highly significant (P < .01) 
7.4 percent faster growth rate for pigs fed a 14.4 percent 
protein ration as conpared with those fed a 12.5 percent diet. 
Utilizing 12 and 16 percent diets, Wagner (1964) reported a 
4.2 percent advantage for the higher level. In studies by 
Pond et (1960) , Lee et (1967) , Jurgens e^ al. (1967) 
and Seymour et (1964) higher protein levels (above 16 per­
cent) increased average daily gain. On the other hand, 
Greeley et (1964a), Greeley et (1964b) , Holme et al. 
(1965), Baker et (1967), and Tribble and Ramsey (1970) 
reported nonsignificant differences between protein levels. 
Table 11 indicates a significant (P < .01) advantage in 
growth rate for pigs slaughtered at 260 pounds. Average daily 
gain for these was 0.08 and 0.16 pounds faster than those 
slaughtered at 200 and 230 pounds respectively. These dif­
ferences are not due entirely to greater growth rate at heavier 
weights, but they do indicate growth rate was not reduced at 
heavier weights. This result is in agreement with Wallace 
et al. (1959) who slaughtered pigs at 210 and 240 pounds and 
reported gains of 1.53 and 1.52 respectively. 
Table 12, Least squares estimates and standard errors of quantitative carcass traits 
Trait 
C,C. wt,^ L.E.A.2 3 Av. backfat Length, in. Dressing % % ham & loin 
Source L,S,est,+S,E,* L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. 
Mean 166.687+.733 5.113+.077 1,472+,024 29.964+.079 72.674+.276 39.758+.211 
Replication 
1 -.194+.733 -.011+.077 .015+.024 -0.197+.079* 0,101+,276 -,490+,211* 
2 .194+.733 .011+.077 -.015+.024 0.197+.079* -0,101+,276 ,490+,211* 
Strain 
Fat ,083+,733 -.361+.077^ ,075+,024^ 0.027+.079 -0,238+,276 -.916+.211^ 
Lean -,083+,733 .361+.077^ -.075+,024^ -0.027+.079 0,238+,276 ,916+,211^ 
Protein 
16% ,389+.733 -.015+.077 -.003+.024 0.013+.079 -0,034+,276 ,050+,211 
12% -.389+.733 .015+.077 .033+.024 -0.013+.079 0,034+,276 -,050+,211 
Weight 
200 lbs. 
230 lbs. 
260 lbs. 
-20.740+1.037^ 
-0.375+1.037^ 
21.115+1.037^ 
-.281+.108 
.097+.108 
.184+.108 
-.161+.034®'^ 
-.049+.034*'C 
.210+.035^*4 
-0.932+.112^ 
-0.048+.112^ 
0.980+.112^ 
-0,240+,391 
0,192+,391 
0.048+.391 
.598+.299% 
.811+.299^ 
-I.409+.299C 
^'Cold carcass weight, lbs. 
2, . J 2 Loin eye area, in, 
3 
Average backfat, in. 
4 
Least squares estimate + standard error, 
^Values for the same trait and source bearing the same superscript are significantly different 
(P < .05). 
c cl 
* Values for the same trait and source bearing the same superscript are significantly different 
(P < .01). 
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Feed efficiency 
The twenty-eight day period means shown in Table 10 
indicate all pigs became less efficient with increased weight 
and age. Pounds of feed consumed per hundred pounds of gain 
increased from 348 pounds in period one to 404 pounds in period 
three. This increase in feed requirement was also observed by 
Braude et (1963) who stated that as pigs grew older and 
heavier y the efficiency with which their food is converted 
into live weight decreases and that successive increases in 
live weight contain progressively higher proportions of fatty 
tissue and lower proportion of muscle tissue. 
Least squares feed efficiency estimates for periods I and 
II (Table 10) reveal a highly significant (P < .01} strain 
effect. Fat strain pigs required 38 and 53 pounds more feed, 
respectively, to produce one hundred pounds of gain than did 
their counterparts, the lean strain. Pigs fed the 16 percent 
protein level consistently required less feed per pound of gain 
than those fed the 12 percent level, however the magnitude of 
this feed efficiency differences was significant (P < .05) 
only during period I (Table 10). This diminishing protein 
level response with respect to increasing live weight is 
revealed graphically in Figure 2. Fat strain pigs responded 
to the higher protein level only in period I, while the lean 
strain continued to respond through all three periods with 
little suggestion of a reduced response as weight increased. 
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This strain contrast in response to higher protein levels with 
increasing weight may be indicative of the relative tissue 
deposition occurring within each strain. Bowland and Berg 
(1959) reported that increasing the protein level above 13 per­
cent significantly improved feed efficiency during the growing 
period, while in the finishing period energy level was the 
most important criteria in improving feed efficiency. Results 
similar to those explained above reveal why numerous studies 
including Crum et a2. (1964), Pond et a2. (1960), Sewell and 
Keen (1958), Seymour et (1964) , and Tribble and Ramsey 
(1970) reduced the protein level of the diet, 3-5 percent, 
when pigs attained live -weights of approximately 100 pounds. 
Relating results of earlier studies to the strain differences 
of the current study the lean strain could be characterized 
as having an extended growing period relative to the fat 
strain. 
Lean strain pigs on an overall test basis required a 
highly significant (P < .01) 38 pounds (Table 11) less feed 
per hundred pounds of gain than their counterparts. The over­
all effect of slaughter weight showed a significant (P < .01) 
increase in feed requirement at 260 pounds. Babatunde et al. 
(1966) reported feed efficiency diminished with live weight 
increases from 200 to 225 pounds. However, Wallace et al. 
(1959) could not show a significant (P < .01) difference 
between feed efficiency values of 333 and 341 for 210 and 240 
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pound pigs respectively. This additional feed required per 
hundred pounds of gain is due largely to the increased require­
ment of the lean strain pigs (Figure 3} above 230 pounds. Fat 
strain pigs were rather inefficient at all weights. In accord­
ance with earlier cited postulates, this suggests a rather 
high but constant rate of fat deposition to all three slaughter 
weights. Figure 3 indicates feed efficiency of the fat strain 
pigs slaughtered at 200 pounds is slightly higher than 
efficiency for the lean strain pigs at 260 pounds. 
Quantitative Carcass Traits 
Cold carcass weight 
Neither strain nor protein level exerted significant 
effects on carcass weight at the three slaughter weights. The 
60 pound difference in live slaughter weight yielded a highly 
significant (P < .01) 42 pound difference in cold carcass 
weight, which would be expected considering normal dressing 
percentages. 
Average backfat 
Least squares estimates in Table 12 indicate a significant 
CP < .01) strain effect on backfat thickness with the lean 
strain averaging 1.39 inches of backfat compared to 1.55 inches 
for the fat strain. The higher protein level (16 percent) 
exerted only a small nonsignificant reduction in average 
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Figure 3. Feed efficiency of lean and fat strains at the 
three slaughter weights 
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backfat. In several studies small nonsignificant consistent 
reductions in backfat have been observed where dietary protein 
was increased four percent. These researchers include Wagner 
et al. (1963) , Wagner (1964), Huditian and Peo (1960), Aunan 
et al. (1961), Baker et al. (1967) Tribble and Ramsey (1970), 
Greeley et al. (1964b), Jurgens et al. (1967) and Wilson et al. 
(1953). Other researchers, Seerley et al. (1964), Wallace 
et al. (1966), Hale and Southwell (1967), and Kropf et al. 
(1959), reported significant decreases in backfat thickness 
with a two to four percent increase in protein level. 
Backfat thickness increased significantly (P < .01) from 
1.31 inches to 1.68 inches as slaughter weight increased from 
200 to 260 pounds. This difference in backfat is greater than 
the nonsignificant differences reported by Babatunde et al. 
(1966) for pigs slaughtered at 200 and 225 pounds or the 0.04 
inch differences between 210 and 240 pound pigs reported by 
Wallace et (1959) . Average backfat thickness for the two 
strains and the three slaughter weights are shown in Figure 4. 
This illustrates graphically the marked difference between 
strains in the rate of external adipose tissue deposition 
between 230 and 260 pounds, with the fat strain increasing in 
backfat at about twice the rate of the lean strain. 
Loin eye area 
The mean loin eye area for all pigs in this study was 
5.11 square inches with the lean strain measuring a significant 
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(P < .01) 0.72 square inches larger area than their counter­
parts (Table 12). Slaughter weight did not exert a significant 
effect on loin eye area, although the pigs slaughtered at 260 
pounds had nearly 0.5 square inches more loin eye area than 
those terminated at 200 pounds. Most of this difference 
apparently developed between 200 and 230 pounds. This increase 
agrees with the results of Wallace et al. (1959) who reported 
a nonsignificant 0.4 square inch increase with a 30 pound 
increase in slaughter weight. A graphical representation of 
weight and strain effects is shown in Figure 4. 
The effects of protein level on loin eye area were non­
significant although the pigs fed the lower protein yielded 
slightly larger loin eyes. This lack of response of loin eye 
area to higher protein levels is in contrast with the reports 
of Seerley et (1964) , Hale and Southwell (1967) , and 
Kropf et a2. (1959). However in the present studies pigs were 
not slaughtered at a constant age, but rather at a constant 
weight and the effect of stage of maturity at slaughter may 
have marked the protein level affect. This conclusion is 
based on the premise that the longissimus dorsi muscle is 
increasing in size during the latter stages of growth. Accord­
ing to Chrystall (1967) the longissimus dorsi does not attain 
95 percent maximum diameter until 150 days of age, thus 
indicating that the maximum protein requirement may occur at a 
stage of maturity earlier than the attainment of maximum loin 
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eye area. The protein level differences at these latter 
stages of development may not be of sufficient magnitude to 
reflect loin eye area differences. 
Length 
Neither strain nor protein level exerted significant 
effects on carcass length (Table 12). However, length was 
significantly (P < .01) influenced by live slaughter weight. 
Pigs slaughtered at 260 pounds were 1.9 inches longer than 
pigs slaughtered at 200 pounds. 
Dressing percent 
The main effects of strain, protein level and slaughter 
weight did not significantly alter the mean (72.67) dressing 
percent. However, dressing percent did increase slightly with 
increasing slaughter weight. 
Percent ham and loin 
Results from the least squares analysis shown in Table 12 
for percent ham and loin reveal a response in agreement with 
those for average backfat and loin eye area, previously dis­
cussed quantitative carcass traits. As shown in Table 13, 
percent ham and loin is significantly (P < .01) correlated 
with the other quantitative carcass traits. Average backfat 
and loin eye area account for 85 percent of the variation in 
percent ham and loin. Figure 4 graphically illustrates the 
highly significant (P < .01) 1.8 percent difference in ham and 
Table 13. Phenotypic correlations among quantitative carcass traits 
C.C. wt.^ L.E.A.^ Average- Length, % ham and Dressing 
backfat in. loin % 
C.C. wt. 1.000 
L.E.A. 0.384^ 1.000 
Average 
backfat 0.787^ -0.168 1.000 
Length 0.927° 0.402 0.667° 1.000 
% ham and 
loin -0.534° 0.370 -0.838 -0.399 1.000 
Dressing % 0.201^ 0.312° 0.132 0.113 -0.156 1.000 
^Cold carcass weight, lbs, 
2 9 Loin eye area, in. . 
3 Average backfat, in. 
< .05. 
°P < .01. 
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loin percent between the two strains and the highly significant 
CP < .01) 2.0 percent decrease in percent ham and loin as 
slaughter weight increases from 200 to 260 pounds. As was the 
case for loin eye area and backfat thickness, level of protein 
did not significantly alter percent ham and loin. 
Carcass physical separation 
Least squares estimates for the 24 pig sample selected 
for physical separation are shown in Table 14. The mean values 
of separable lean, fat and bone of the left sides were 44.1, 
28.1 and 10.8 pounds respectively. The highly significant 
CP < .01) strain differences represented graphically in Figure 
5 illustrate' the lean strain contains 4.5 pounds more lean and 
5.6 pounds less fat than the fat strain. Strain differences 
for separable bone were small and nonsignificant. Davey and 
Morgan C1969}, utilizing strains selected for high and low 
backfat, reported highly significant CP < .01) strain differ­
ences in carcass separable fat, lean, and bone. 
Protein level exerted a highly significant CP < .01) 
effect on separable lean in the present study. The pigs 
receiving the 16 percent level yielded 1.8 pounds more lean 
than their counterparts fed the 12 percent ration. However, 
the protein level influence on separable fat was not signifi­
cant. Both increased separable lean and decreased separable 
fat were highly significant (P < .01} when dietary protein 
level was increased from 12 to 20 percent in the Davey and 
Table 14. Least squares estimates and standard errors of physically separated 
carcass fat, lean and bone 
Trait 
Source Lean, lbs. Pat, lbs. Bone, lbs. 
L.S. est. t S.E.I L.S. est. + S.E. L.S. est. + S.E. 
Mean 44.075 + .313 28.062 + .396 10.767 + .276 
Replication 
1 
2 
-0.233 
0.233 
+ .313 
t .313 
-0.412 
0.412 
+ .396 
+ .396 
-0.100 
0.100 
+ .276 
+ .276 
Strain 
Pat 
Lean 
-2.267 
2.267 
+ .313° 
+ .313° 
2.780 
-2.780 
-0.242 
0.242 
+ .276 
+ .276 
Protein 
16% 
12% 
0.917 
-0.917 
+ .313° 
+ .313° 
-0.263 
0.263 
+ .396 
+ .396 
-0.175 
0.175 
+ .276 
+ .276 
Sex 
Barrows 
Gilts 
0.500 
-0.500 
+ .313 
t .313 
0.096 
-0.096 
+ .396 
+ .396 
0.167 
-0.167 
+ .276 
+ .276 
Weight 
200 lbs. 
230 lbs. 
260 lbs. 
-3.800 
0.500 
3.300 
+ .443° 
+ .443° 
+ .443° 
-5.624 
-1.712 
7.338 
+ .560° 
+ .560° 
+ .560° 
-1.129 
0.345 
0.783 
+ .391^'b 
+ .391% 
+ 391^ 
^Least squares estimate + standard error. 
^'^Values for the same trait and source having the same superscript are 
significantly different (P < .05). 
^Values for the same trait and source having the same superscript are 
significantly different (P < .01). 
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Figure 5. Weight of separable fat, lean and bone for fat and 
lean strains 
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Morgan (1969) study. Aunan et (1961) was unable to detect 
significant differences in either separable lean or fat for 
protein levels differing by 3.0 percent. 
Sex differences were not detectable for the separation 
data. This agrees with Davey and Morgan (1969) who reported 
nonsignificant sex differences between boars and gilts for 
percent lean and fat for two strains of pigs selected for 
low and high backfat and slaughtered at a constant age. The 
conventional studies of Wallace et al. C1959) and Wallace 
et al. (1966) reported that gilts yielded carcasses with less 
backfat, a higher percent ham and loin, and exhibited a 
greater response to higher protein levels than barrows. How­
ever there may be several reasons why gilts in this study did 
not yield meatier carcasses than the barrows: 1) Protein level 
may not have exerted the same influence on both barrows and 
gilts, the protein requirement for gilts may be higher in both 
strains. 2) At heavier weights the meatiness advantage of 
gilts may be less than at lighter weights. Pounds of separable 
lean and fat increased significantly (P < .01), 7.1 and 12.9 
pounds, respectively, when slaughter weight was increased from 
200 to 260 pounds. These results are in agreement with those 
of Buck (1963) and Richmond e^ al. (1970). 
Lean and fat vaines expressed as a percent of the total 
carcass weight are shown in Figure 6. The percent separable 
lean decreased as slaughter weight increased with the fat 
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strain decreasing at a faster rate (8.3 percent) than the lean 
strain (3.1 percent). As slaughter weight increased fat 
deposition increased 8.9 and 5.4 percent for the fat and lean 
strains respectively. These percentage lean and fat tissue 
changes indicate that the fat strain deposited adipose tissue 
in the carcass at a faster rate than the lean strain. 
Qualitative Carcass Traits 
Physical determination 
One method of revealing pork quality involves an evalua­
tion of the characteristics of the longissimus dorsi muscle. 
Physically determined longissimus dorsi muscle characteristics 
are shown in Table 15. Subjective color and marbling scores 
on a five point scale were 2.83 and 2.63 respectively. 
Significant strain differences were revealed for both sub­
jective measurements. Fat strain color scores were signifi­
cantly (P < .05) larger, indicating that the lean tissue was 
darker than for lean strain pigs. A highly significant 
CP < .01) mean difference of 0.71 favoring the fat strain was 
observed. 
An objective method of determining longissimus dorsi 
color, the photovolt, revealed the fat strain to have signifi­
cantly (P < .01) lower (darker) scores for lean tissue. The 
photovolt measurement was highly significantly (P < .01) cor­
related (-0.795) with the subjective color score (Tcible 16). 
Table 15. Least squares estimates and standard errors of physically evaluated qualitative carcass 
traits 
Trait 
Color score Marbling score L.D. colorimeter Muscle pH Expressible juice 
Source L.S.est.+S.E.^ L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. L.S.est.+S.E. 
Mean 2.833+.124 2.632+.107 22.117+.689 5.667+.027 2.606+^071 
Replication 
1 -0.167+.124 0.021+.107 1.078+.689 -0.055+.027 0.037+.071 
2 0.167+.124 -0.021+.107 -1.078+.689 0.055+.027 -0.037+.071 
Strain 
Fat 0.292+.124® O.354+.IO7C -1.495+.689 O.I88+.O27C -0.072+.071 
Lean -0.292+.124* -O.354+.IO7C 1.495+.689 -0.188+.027® 0.072+.071 
Protein 
16% -0.042+.124 -0.104+.107 -0.037+.689 -0.002+.027 -0.027+.071 
12% 0.042+.124 0.104+.107 0.037+.689 0.002+.027 0.027+.071 
Weight 
200 lbs. -0.083+.175 0.0139+.152 0.943+.974 -0.021+.038 0.094+.101 
230 lbs. -0.208+.175 -0.319+.152 0.058+.974 -0.063+.038 0.084+.101 
260 lbs. 0.291+.075 0.180+.152 -1.001+.974 0.084+.038 -0.178+.101 
^Lonftlssimus dorsl colorimeter reading, reflectance values. 
Least squares estimates + standard error. 
^'^Values for the same trait and source bearing the same superscript are significantly different 
(P < .05). 
Values for the same trait and source bearing the same superscript are significantly different 
(P < .01). 
Table 16. Phenotypic correlations among qualitative carcass traits 
Color 
score 
Marbling 
score 
XJ . D • ^ 
colorimeter 
Muscle pH Expressible 
juice 
Color score 1.000 
Marbling score 0.685® 1.000 
L.D, colorimeter -0.795® -0.443® 1.000 
Muscle pH 0.755® 0.613® -0.683® 1.000 
Expressible juice -0.70® -0.43® 0.66® -0.63® 1.000 
^Longissimus dorsi colorimeter reading, reflectance values. 
< .01. 
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The negative correlation results because the photovolt measure­
ment is a reflectance value whereby darker colors record as 
lower values, while the higher subjective scores were given 
for darker tissue. 
Average expressible juice ratios (Table 15), defined as 
the ratio of juice area to the meat film area, were similar in 
magnitude to those reported by Hans (1968). A higher ratio 
indicates a greater amount of juice is expressed and indicates 
a lower water-binding capacity. Hamm (1959) defined water 
holding capacity as the ability of the meat to hold fast its 
own or added water during the application of any force. Main 
effect differences reported in this study were nonsignificant, 
although fat strain pigs, pigs fed the 16 percent protein level 
and pigs slaughtered at heavier weights tended to have higher 
water-binding capacities. Both color indicators were highly 
significantly (P < .01) correlated with expressible juice 
ratios (Table 16). These relationships were similar to those 
reported by Matsushima (1967). Strain differences in twenty-
four hour muscle pH value were highly significant (P < .01). 
The fat strain mean value was 5.86 and that of the lean strain 
5.48. Muscle pH was highly significantly (P < .01) correlated 
with all of the four previously discussed pork quality 
evaluators (Table 16). Bray (1968) stated that the ability of 
the muscle protein to hold water is highly correlated with 
muscle pH. The other main effects, protein level and slaughter 
weight, did not significantly influence the four physically 
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determined qualitative carcass traits. Jonsson (1968) also 
reported small but consistent negative effects of increased 
carcass weight on both muscle color and pH. 
An attempt was made to evaluate the effects of additional 
stress, through increased transit time before slaughter, on 
color (reflectance values) and ultimate pH. Mean pH values 
for those pigs slaughtered at the University Meat Laboratory 
were 5.45 and 5.30 for fat and lean strains respectively, while 
mean values for those pigs trucked 70 miles to a commercial 
packing plant were 6.00 and 5.57 respectively. Mean photovolt 
values were 25.04 to 18.68 for fat strain pigs and were 24.67 
to 22.23 for lean strain pigs when comparing the meat labora­
tory with the commercial plant as slaughter locations. This 
increase in ultimate muscle pH and the darkening of muscle 
color with the increased transit distance may be a result of 
decreased glycogen stores at slaughter which in turn reduces 
the amount of lactic acid formed in anaerobic glycolysis and 
thus reduces the extent and rate at which pH is lowered. 
Wismer-Pedersen (1959) found a correlation of -0.86 between 
lonqissimus dorsi muscle pH and the concentration of lactic 
acid. Clausen and Nortoft Thomsen (1960) associated a high 
acid content of meat with pale color characteristics and 
reported a correlation of 0.6 between these traits. 
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Chemical determinations 
Least squares estimates and mean values for chemically 
determined protein, moisture and ether extract are shown in 
Table 17. Although the lean strain longissimus dorsi tissue 
contained a lower percent ether extract, strain differences 
were nonsignificant. However, a highly significant (P < .01) 
strain difference of 0.94 percent protein and a significant 
CP < .05) 0.91 percent difference for moisture was observed. 
The lean strain contained both a lower percent protein and a 
higher percent moisture. Miller (1970) reported muscle fiber 
cell growth in the rat to be of two types : hyperplasia and 
hypertrophy. The increase in cell number continues the pat­
tern of intrauterine growth for the first 17 days post-
parturition. Additional muscle development is brought about 
by an increase in cell size. In the rat, cell size may 
increase until the rat is 160 days old. The additional muscle 
mass of lean strain pigs when compared to the fat strain may 
be a result of several factors : an increased number of muscle 
cells at birth, increased potential of the muscle cell size 
growth, or a combination of the two. If increased cell size 
accounts for a significant part of the increase, this may 
explain the lower protein content of muscle and the higher 
moisture content in the lean strain pigs. The expansion of 
the cell results in an increased moisture content in the 
muscle cell with respect to the content of proteinacious 
Table 17. Least squares estimates and standard errors of chemically evaluated 
qualitative carcass traits for the longissimus dorsi 
Trait 
Source % protein % moisture % ether extract 
L.S. est. + S.E. L.S. est. + S.E. L.S. est. + S.E. 
Mean 21.484 + .124 72.248 + .149 3.782 + .122 
Replication 
1 -0.160 + .124 0.172 + .149 0.055 + .122 
2 0.160 + .124 -0.172 + .149 -0.065 + .122 
Strain 
Fat 0.466 + .124° -0.456 .149* 0.191 + .122 
Lean —0.466 + .124° 0.456 + .149* -0.191 + .122 
Protein 
16% -0.199 + .124 0.132 + .149 -0.038 + .122 
12% 0.199 + .124 -0.132 + .149 0.038 + .122 
Weight 
-0.684 — a .G 200 lbs. 0.137 + .175 1.047 + .211° + .173®'° 
230 lbs. —0.060 + .175 .011 + .211° 0.001 + .173* ^  
260 lbs. -0.077 + .175 -1.058 + .211° 0.683 + .173*'° 
^'^Values for the same trait and source having the same superscript are 
significantly different (P < .05). 
°'^Values for the same trait and source having the same superscript are 
significantly different (P < .01). 
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material in the cell (a swelling of the cell). This may 
partially account for muscle tissue containing a higher 
moisture content and a lower protein content. 
The level of protein in the diet did not significantly 
affect the chemical composition of the longissimus dorsi. 
These results agree with those of Wagner et (1963) who 
failed to demonstrate an increased longissimus dorsi nitrogen 
retention response with increased dietary protein levels. 
Numerous reports (Lee et al., 1967; Merkel et al., 1958; 
Wallace et al., 1966; and Jurgens et , 1967) indicate 
increased moisture content and decreased ether extract percent 
at higher protein levels. Their reported differences are in 
agreement in direction, but are of greater magnitude, than 
those of this study. Ether extract values reported were quite 
variable ranging from 2.47 percent (Merkel et a2., 1958), to 
8.63 (Wallace et al., 1966) . 
Highly significant (P < .01) decreases in percent moisture 
and highly significant (P < .01) increases in percent ether 
extract as slaughter weight increased from 200 to 260 pounds 
were noted in this study. These results verify the significant 
(P < .01) inverse relationship observed between moisture and 
ether extract (Table 18). 
Economic Evaluation 
The goal of the swine industry is to produce a pound of 
high quality pork as efficiently and as economically as 
Table 18. Phenotypic correlations among chemically determined qualitative carcass 
traits 
% protein % moisture % ether extract Expressible 
juice 
% protein 1.000 
% moisture -0.180 1.000 
% ether extract -0.207^ -0.751° 1.000 
Expressible juice 0.007 0.374° -0.490°° 1.000 
< .05. 
°P < .01. 
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possible. An environmental or genetic factor that does not 
enhance this goal is a detriment to the progress of the swine 
industry. This section attempts to evaluate the economic merit 
of several environmental and genetic factors on post-weaning 
performance. 
The economic advantage, based on feed efficiency differ­
ences, of feeding the higher percent protein level to each 
respective strain is shown in Figure 7. These values are 
expressed in terms of dollars saved per hundred pounds of gain. 
Although the economic advantage of the 16 percent ration 
decreased slightly as pig weight increased, the lean strain 
utilized the higher protein level to economic advantage through 
all three 28 day periods. An advantageous economic response 
to the increased protein level in th.e fat strain, however, only 
occurred during the first 28 day feeding period. 
Figures 8 and 9 indicate the feed cost required to produce 
IQO pounds of live weight gain between weaning and market 
weight (average 230 pounds) under various com and soybean meal 
price fluctuations. The diet ingredients other than corn and 
soybean meal (refer to Table 9, Materials and Methods) were 
priced at a fixed 3.3C per pound. Results indicate that for 
all corn and soybean meal price ranges summarized it was more 
economical to feed the 16 percent protein ration to the lean 
strain pigs and the 12 percent ration to th.e fat strain pigs 
indicating a genotype by environmental interaction. This 
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Figure 7. Economic superiority of a 16 percent protein ration 
over a 12 percent ration fed to lean and fat strains 
of pigs during three 28 day periods 
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conbinatioa produced 100 pounds of gain for $8.96 feed cost 
with com and soybean meal priced at 1.8* and 4.44 per pound 
respectively. Figure 8 indicates that as the price of com, 
basically an energy source. Increases the difference between 
the cost of feeding the 16 percent and the 12 percent rations 
widens for lean strain pigs. As the cost of soybean meal 
increases (Figure 9} the relative feed cost difference between 
the high and low protein rations is reduced. These relation­
ships for variable com and soybean meal prices are opposite 
in direction for the fat strain pigs. 
The total pounds of lean produced per 100 pounds of 
carcass, based on dissection data, is shown in Figure 10. The 
lean strain contained significantly CP < .01} more lean than 
the fat strain and lean deposition increased nonsignificantly 
with increases in ration protein level. Combining the 
influence of strain and protein level on tissue deposition with 
respect to feed efficiency reveals the post-weaning feed costs 
required to produce 100 pounds of lean tissue and 100 pounds of 
carcass (Figure 11}. The most economical lean tissue carcass 
weight production ($21.90 per hundred pounds of lean tissue or 
$12.33 per hundred pounds of carcass) resulted from the lean 
strain pigs fed the 16 percent protein ration. 
The additional post-weaning feed cost per hundred pounds 
of carcass and lean tissue weight for 260 pound pigs when 
cosçared to pigs slaughtered at 200 pounds is shown in Figure 
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Figure 10. Lbs. of lean deposition per 100 lbs. of carcass 
weight 
6 3  
LEAN 
Figure 11. Carcass and lean tissue cost comparisons for 
strain-protein level combinations 
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12. Costs and cost differences were greater for lean tissue 
weight than for carcass weight, since lean tissue accounts for 
48-56 percent of the carcass weight depending on the strain-
protein level combination. In this study the most economical 
combination at the 260 pound slaughter weight in terms of 
post-weaning feed costs was the lean strain - 16 percent pro­
tein C$12.96 per hundred pounds of carcass weight). The 
additional feed cost per hundred pounds of carcass was $1.22 
when comparing the 260 pound slaughter weight with the 200 
pound weight of this combination. This additional feed cost 
at heavier slaughter weights maybe offset by fixed rearing 
costs and constant slaughter costs, therefore making slaughter 
at 260 pounds an economical practice. The cost increase for 
carcass weight was of similar magnitude for both fat and lean 
strain pigs. However, when cost increases for lean deposition 
were compared, the fat strain - 12 percent protein level 
combination feed cost increased $9.14 per hundred pounds of 
lean deposited with a slaughter weight increase from 200 to 
260 pounds. The comparable change in the lean strain - 16 
percent protein level combination was $2.39. This difference 
is in cost of lean deposition indicative of the higher ratio 
of lean to fat deposited in the lean strain between 200 and 
260 pounds. 
The ambition of this section has been to evaluate 
economically performance and quantitative carcass traits of 
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Figure 12. Carcass and lean tissue cost comparisons at two 
slaughter weights for strain - protein level 
combinations 
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two genetically different strains of pigs under several post-
weaning alternatives. No attempt will be made to incorporate 
quality traits into the evaluation. Though qualitative traits 
are of economic importance, quality differences observed in 
this study were not considered to be of sufficient magnitude 
to be of economical significance. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Lean strain pigs gained faster on the 16 percent ration 
while those of the fat strain gained faster on the 12 per­
cent protein level. 
The growth rate of pigs genetically selected for lean 
production seemed to be dependent on their protein needs 
being met while growth of fatter pigs was more dependent 
upon achieving their energy demand. 
Feeding the higher protein level to fat strain pigs 
resulted in an inçroved feed efficiency only during the 
first 28 days of the test period, while the lean strain 
pigs continued to respond to the 16 percent ration through 
all three periods as weight increased. 
Lean strain pigs for the complete test basis required 38 
pounds less feed per hundred pounds of gain than fat strain 
pigs. 
Significant strain differences were observed for routine 
carcass measurements, with the lean strain containing less 
backfat, larger loin eyes and a higher percent ham and 
loin. 
Ration protein level did not exert a significant influence 
on quantitative carcass traits. 
Percent separable lean in both strains decreased as 
slaughter weight increased. However, the fat strain 
decreased at a faster rate than did the lean strain. 
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8. The economic evaluation indicates that for all com (1.8 -
2.2 cents per pound) and soybean meal (3.6 - 5.2 cents per 
pound) prices summarized - it is more economical to feed 
the 16 percent protein ration to the lean strain pigs and 
the 12 percent ration to the fat strain pigs. 
9. Protein requirements of lean strain pigs were greater than 
those of fat strain pigs, while their energy requirements 
are less. 
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